SIR SYED DAY CELEBRATION (2015-16)

To mark the Sir Syed Day various events were organized in the University Women’s Polytechnic in which the students enthusiastically participated in large numbers and exhibited their talents apart from academic activities. The following students have got prize in the respective events

**Poster Making:**
- 1st Prize - Farhgeen Tyagi (Ist Yr. CDGT)
- 2nd Prize - Siddiqua Aijaz, (Ist Yr. B.Voc.)
- 3rd Prize - Zeb Rehman, (Ist Yr. B.Voc.)

**Speech**
- 1st Prize - Sameena Yasmeen (Ist Yr. Dip Engg.)
- 2nd Prize – Hasan Basri (Ist Yr. CDGT)

**Essay Writing**
- 1st Prize – Samina Yasmin (Ist Yr. Dip Engg.)
- 2nd Prize – Hasan Basri (Ist Yr. SP)
- 3rd Prize – Sandhya Arya (Final Yr. SP)